
DEVELOPING LOVE OF ART , Alma Mater.
It may not be generally known that RELIABLE DENTISTRY

Have Children During Their 8chool- -

Kind Word Never Misplaced.
Always ay a kind word If you can,

If only that It may come In, perhaps,
with singular opportuneness, entering
some mournful man's darkened room
like a beautiful firefly, whose happy
convolutions he cannot but watch, fop
getting his many troubles. Arthui

Che term "alma mater," which Is uni-

versally applied to colleges and uni-

versities where, men ' receive their

TO KEEP WELL

DURING WINTER

CHRISTMAS POULTRY
We want everything in the produea tin forour Christmas trade.
Send us your turkeys.

Send us your chickens
.; , And your ducks and geese' '., And your veal and pork.We can usa . your- - produce any day in the

year. Address ail shipments
FRANK L. SMITH MEAT CO.

"Flgrhtine the Beet Trust"
PORTLAND, OREGON

aaya Acquire the Habit of Visit-In- g

Picture Galleries.

A small lassie was conducted by her
scholastic training, is of purely Cath
olic origin. It had its source at tne

REASONABLE RATES

Fid Sri sITnlli !.-- .. $5.00,

Kridgt-m- tr TA

Rfd itnUxr PUtaxnlr , .t7--

(mJ kUw risttt n)t..$5.00
GaU r Fwolw Crawm '

,...$3.50 K $5.00

CU Fwcdiii Filiiim, $1 w
Star Filliixslr...50cfcj$l
Piinlot EibKtm !. . . .50c
FRU win PUlet ui lie

is a very hard task for any
man or woman whose sys

University of Bonn, and drew Its in-

spiration from the beautifully chiseled
statue of the mother of Christ known
as the Alma Mater placed over the
principal portal of that celebrated tem has become weakened

on account of some illness

mother on a tour of the Layton gallery
and the established etiquette for art
galleries in general was being includ-
ed as a part of her instruction for the
daji. Standing before a particularly
prosaic-lookin- g canvas, she found it
convenient to divert her mind by
utilizing the brass railing as a trap-
eze thereby developing the muscles
of her back and arms.

seat of learning Rosary Magazine.RELIABLETHE OLD
Painless Mothers wffl find Mrs! WlnsloWs Sonthlne of the stomach, liver andDentists Byrup the best remedy to use foi their children Our Work Guaranteed perfectbowels. It is to those per"wring tne teeuung peuoa.Not only do we guarantee our work, but we
promise to do it quickly, painlessly and carefullyThe below prices speak for themselves.

SEE US AND ENJOY COMFORT.'
sons that Hostetter's Stom

Utterly Wretched
Nervous Prostration Long Endured

Before Remedy was Found.
Miss Minerva Remlnger, Upper Bern,

Pa., writes: "For several years I had
nervous prostration, and was utterly-wretched-

.

I lived on bread and beef
tea because my stomach would not re-
tain anything else. I took many rem-
edies, but obtained no relief until I
took Hood's Sarsaparllla, when I begaato gain at once. Am now cured."

Pure, rich blood makes good, strong
nerves, and this is why Hood's Sarsa-
parllla, which purifies and enriches the
blood, cures so many nervous diseases.

Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.

Internals of Ocean Greyhound.
In a big Atlantic liner there are"What are you doing?" the fond

Hpevfal attention 10 patron
Fron a rotUHi lor appointment. Out of town
work cotnpletwl in a day. No better work any-
where Modern equipment. Every operator a
apeoialiat. Lady uttendaut. j

THE NEW YORK DENTISTS
D. B. A. STUKDEVANT, Mgr.

tme t . m. 8 4 Swim . a. It I a
H. E. Cor. Fourth ui Morrow. ' Porrini, 0rm

ach Bitters will appeal very
forcibly, because it will
tone and strengthen the

mother inquired. "Do you think this
is a gymnasium? You don't come to
an art gallery to swing on a railing.
You come to look at the pictures.

TFIFTW

Aver one thousand tons of piping of
various kinds. The boiler tubes if
placed end to end would stretch about
ten miles, the condenser-tube- s over
twenty-fiv-e miles. The condensers
pump up more than fifty thousand tons
of water a day, and the furnaces con

organs of digestion, make
plenty of rich, warm bloodStand up there, if you want to come, pit

ALCOHOL
GPIUL1 T3CACCQ

Full Set of Teeth
sume about eight million cubio feet of
air per hour. No fewer than 60,000
separate pieces of steel are used in

and thus prevent Chills,
Colds and Grippe. A trial
today will convince you of
its merit. All Druggists
and Dealers.

$5.00
Bridge 'Work or Teeth Without

the main structure of the ship.

again." The implied threat as a
finality was effective so far that there
was no question in the onlooker's mind
as to the treat the little lady evident-
ly regarded a visit to the gallery. That
Is the great point to have children
during their schooldays acquire the
habit of visiting ploture galeries.
Then it will be but a matter of time
for the development of discriminative
appreciation. That and real aff eotion
for the truly beautiful will follow log

To Bread n New Shoes.
itwatra .h.lraln 4 .... I C . T." ......

fates .$3.50 to $5.00
Gold Crowns. ...... $3.50 to $5.00
Porcelain Crowns $3.50 to $5.00
Gold or Porcelain Fillings. $1 Up
Silver Fillinira 50c to $1

i. 15 YEARS' GUARANTEE. ,

. Hours. 8 A. M. to 8 K M., Sundays, 9 to 12.

Union Dental Co.
PAINLESS DENTISTS.

First and Morrison Stt, PORTLAND, ORE.

.v v. ..w i., n fusing, anuiiuu ICCli.
Lures corns, ingrowing nails and bunions. At

w uiugKiBio buu Buutj siuros, zoo. voni accept
ny subhtitute. Sample mailed FBEK Address

Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy , N. Y. The Famousically.

FASHION HINTS
A. .... .

V Children's Dresses.
A good Idea for mothers who Ilka

to have souvenirs of their little one's
childhood is to paste in a book, sam-
ples from every new dress or suit,
with a picture of the pattern if possi-
ble. Not only is this interesting for
both mothers and children in time to
come, but it forma a valuable history
of costumes for the period, and is of

practical service as well as insuring
variety in dress from year to year.

Pettit's Eye Salve for 25c
relieves tired or overworked eyes,
stops eye aches, congested, inflamed
or sore eyes. All druggists or Howard
Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Canadian Ensign.
The Canadian ensign is a flag of red,

having a union jack in the upper can-
ton, or corner, next the mast, and the
Dominion coat-of-arm- a In the fly or
field of the flag.

' v ;

Men to Be Despised.
We ought to despise the man who

will not help others and also despise
the fakers who pretend to be helping
others while only helping1 themselves.

Leslie's.

'
A Natural Presumption.

When Edna's mother wished the lit-

tle girl many . happy returns of the
day on the morning of her fifth birth-
day, the child said thoughtfully:
'"I'm five years old today and now, t
spose 111 Just keep on being fiver and
fiver and fiver every day, .tyll I'm
six.". '.V.'vf -- V ,;:

Does Not Strain the Eyes
Don't use a small, concentrated light

over one shoulder. It puts an unequal
strain on your eyes. , Use a diffused, soft,
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equal-
izes the work of the eyes, such as the Rayo
Lamp, gives, and avoid eye strain.

The Rayo is designed to give the
best light and it does.

The Charm of Woman.
The society of women is usually

sought by men during hours of mental
relaxation, and we naturally find suet
a charm in their mere presence, espo
daily when they are graceful or beau-
tiful, that we are not, very severe o:
even accurate Judges of the abstract
Intellectual quality of their talk. Phil
ip Gilbert Hamerton.

Record 8tage Klsa. '

In a muBlcal comedy called "The
tfalta Dream," there was introduced in
New York some years ago the iongest
itage kiss ever kissed behind the
footlights. The kiss lasted 45 seconds.
It lasted to music. A full 15 bars of
nuslc.

KODAKS AND KODAK
SUPPLIES

Write for catalotrues and literature. Developing
and printing. Mail orders given prompt attention

Portland Photo Supply Co.
149 Third Street , PORTLAND. ORE. w ''T'- ft.

It has a strong, durable shade-hold- er

that Is held firm and true. A new burner
gives added strength. Made of solid
brass and finished In nickel.. Easy to
keep polished. The Rayo is low priced,

y but no other lamp gives a better light at
any price.

: (
Once a Rayo Uer, Always Ono.

Ml F VJ C I 11 broken machinery and castingsIf L Iff EiSaU of all kinds by a new process,
making them as good as new. Machine work of
all kinds. We fix any old thing. Portland
Weldmt Company, 30S Clisu St Phone Main 6769. Porllind. Or. CONSTIPATION

PORTLAND COLLECTION AGENCY,
317 Alisky Building. Portland, Oregon.

All DEBTS COLLECTED. NO COLLECTION NO CHARGE

Dialen Eueryiehtr Ifnetet yours, writt for descriptive
' circular to tht murttt tgtncy of Ihi

Standard Oil Company

DO YOU WANT AN INCOME

The Viava Remedies cure backache, nervous-
ness, female troubles and rectal diseases. Send
for our book free. We want good women agents
everywhere. Make money at home. Write for
particulars. The Viavi Co., 609 Rothchild Build-
ing, Portland, Oregon.

(Incorporated)
COPYRIGHTS AND TRADE MARKS EJPATENTS secured. Book of accurate

information free on eouest.
J. K. MOCK, 719 Bond ol Trade Eldg., Portland, Or.

(Late of U. S. Patent Office. Wunhintrtou. 1). C.)'

Munyon s Paw-Pa- w

Fills arp un-

like all other laxa-
tives or cathartics.
They

' coax the
liver into activity
by gentle methods,
they do not scour;
they do not gripe;
they do not weak-

en; but they do
start all the secre-
tions of the liver
and stomach in a
way that soon puts

We Positively Pay High-

est Prices for :

OA "Mg, RAW FURS
v.. O Write for Further Information. "Mi"""'

Comfort and a Pious 8oul.
Susan'B only comfort under h eli

oumstances was to reflect that Sir Guy
was certainly going, at no distant date,
to a place where his rank would not be
cestry would be nothing compared to
the period for which he would be
doomed to' Buffer torment. From
James Payne's "Gwendoline's Hat
vest" I

PUBLIC LANDS
Advice given on all matters pertaining to Home-

stead, Desert Land, Timber Claims, Mining. Irri-
gation, Etc. Appeals prepared; State your case;
write for information.

GROVER LANGMADE, Attorney,
Washington, D. C.

Formerly LAW EXAMINER; Land Office, Waah-ingto-

D. C. :

N. M. UNGAR CO., Inc., FURRIERS
;. ,. 109 Seventh St., PORTLAND, ORE.

Sympathy for Moose.
Treed by a cow moose, a Massacha

sets man started to play a phonograph
and the moose thing was just six sec-

onds Jumping over two barns and foul
haystacks and losing Itself in th
woods. We know exactly how th
moose felt about it, and nothing- - but
the speed laws prevented us from ta-

king a similar hike on no less than
two thousand different occasions.

It is the easiest thing in the world to
make this negligee, and it is a most be-

coming one.
Make it of warm, cozy flannel, or

crepe de chine, challis Or lawn j it is
equally suitable for any of these mater-
ials

The trimming may oe plain or a bit
fancy, if desired.

"FILL YOUR OWN TEETH"

FILL-- 0

these organs in a healthy condition
and corrects constipation.

Munyon's Paw-Paw Pills are a tonic
to the stomach, liver ahd nerves.
They invigorate instead of weaken-
ing; they enrich the blood instead of
impoverishing it ; they enable the stom-
ach to get all the nourishment from
food that is put into it.'

These pills contain no calomel, no
dope, they are soothing, healing and
stimulating. They school the bowels
to act without physic. Price 25 cents.

If Ton have aching teeth or cavities and yon .are
too nervous for the dental ordeal, try Fill-- the
home dentist. At druggists or by mail, 60c.

FIU-- MFC CO.. 351 Emjrire Bids.. Sattk Waih.

Blumaer-Fran- k Drug'Co., distributors for Oregon

SHOWS SAGACITY OF SHEEP
A FLYING MACHINE FREE!

TO BOYS AND GIRLS

Send us your name and address and we will
Bend you 24 packages of postcards to sell for ua.
Return the money you get for them to us, and w
will give you a real Flyinir Machine that will fly,
propelling, steering and balancing itself.
WESTERN NOVCITY SUPPLY CO.. Merced. Cat

Ewe Care of Blind Lmb Proof TheyjCOFFEEO
TEA SPICES

BAKING POWDER
EXTRACTS

VJUST RIGHT
THE TOY BEST

Are Not Devoid of In-

telligence, y ,

Sheep are not usually considered

2 4
Minute 0 Minute

COLUMBIA
Indestructible Records

Fit any make of phonograph or graphophone

ATRIP TO PORTLAND FREEdentistry on the Paoitto Coast Is executed here.
We have built up our reputation on it. Y on can

depend on quality and cannot get better painless
vork anywhere, no matter how much-yo- pay.

gacious, but the following incident will
ehow that they are not devoid of inCLCSSETaCEVERS,

rvKl LAND. ORE.
KIDNEY TROUBLE

CAUSES LUMBAGO
5 Wo finish pint ana

bridge work tor out
of town patrons in
one day ft desired.
1'alnlAH. nrtrnjit.imt

CUT RATES IN
PAINLESS DENTISTRY
Painless Extraction . ,.,.Fre
Silver Fillings SOe

Gold Fillings 75c

it K. Oold Crowns ti
Porcelain Crowns 1....83
Molar Oold Crowns $4
Bridge Work, 22 K. Oold.,,. 13
Inlay Fills, Pure Oold 12
Very Nice Rubber Plate. . . M

si f roe when plate ov
3 bridca work i opdAr. Remarkable Storr About Great Remedyjed. Contultation (res.

MolirCrowni $5.00
22kBridmiT,th4.fJf) I cannot refrain from writing to say
Gold Filling 1.00 that your Swamp-Boo- t has benefited me

Brilliant Tone
Never Break

Never Wear Out

SOLD BY YOUR HOME DEALER OR

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.

PORTLAND, OREGON.

Best Rubber Plate on Earth .17
ALL TIMS WORK 18 GUARANTEED.

Don't throw your money away. A dollar saved
Is twodollars earned. Our original reliable Modern
Painless Methods and our perfected office equip
ment saves m time and your money.
BOSTON DENTISTS. 5th Horruon, Pertland
Entrance 291 Morrison, oppodre Posloriice and Meier A
Fn.ilr. Kcnhlinheil In Portland 10 veari. Ouen evaulnn

Enamel Filling 1.00
Silver Filling. .50
Good Rubber

pitM 5. CO
Best Red

Platai 7.50
Painleu Extr'tlon .59

1ST METHODS

telligence. A ewe gave birth to a
lamb which was totally blind. The
ewe soon realized that something was
wanting in her and ' be-

stowed especial care on it, so that It
grew up a fine, healtny animal. One
day the fanner was driving the ewea
and lambs to a field of fresh pasture,
On the way they had to cross a small
river by a rude bridge that had no
railing or defence of any kind at the
side. The farmer forgot all about the
blind lamb, but the mother ewe did
not On reaching the bridge she turn-
ed quickly round and, seizing her off-- '
spring by the ear, walked slowly back-
ward over the bridge, drawing the
lamb after her and making a mur-

muring noise all the while. Nor did
she quit her bold till safe on the
other side, while the farmer looked on
In amazement

DR. W. a. WISE, mmnax in Mnuii
it yub vrmmtia m remiu

46 Per Cent Protein-- 10 Per Cent Fat
THE WORLD'S BEST

FOR '

'
COWS, POULTR-Y-

, ALL FARM ANIMALS
"It !s almost without an equal as a concentrated
feed." U. S. Agricultural Dept. Bulletin No. 68

and 372.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

PACIFIC OIL MILLS, Seattle. Waah.

until 8 and Sunday! until 12 10. for people who work.All work fully guaranteed for fifteen years.

Wise Dental Co., inc.
FaMess Dentists

greatly. .Last year I had a severe at-

tack of lumbago. Was bad for a long
time, and on seeing your advertise-
ment; I determined to give it trial. I
did so and in two weeks was cured. I
gave a bottle tp a poor vroman who
could., scarcely walk. She came to me
in four days to tell me she was all
right and most thankful. I had another
attack last November ard was so bad
that I could not rise from my chair
without assistance, and could hardly
lace up my boots. I at once sent for
more Swamp-Eoo- t and after taking two
bottles, I am more than glad that I am
well again. My age being seventy-three- .

I am the more convinced of the
excellence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Eoot- .

Yours very truly,
HENRY SEAELE,

rilling Banning, I mra inn nasnmpon. run i lhru, unc,
Cttice Hours: A. 11. to 8 ?. U. SuadMe, to X

Dry-You- Clothes on a Wet Wasliday
With a New Perfection Oil Heater

W. L. DOUGLAS
3 '3.50 & '4 SHOES STCoBES

Rovo (iunre 5 M. 9.KO A 3.00. BEST IN THE WORLD.

. r IT ' ft "1 nr'"T

, fWV;. ' )The brinetUo of fraehldea. which applyprln- - I JJ" J ,.
1410 Arch street, Little Eock, Ark.Ize that

my shoeson sale leather, now enables ma to give the
wearnrmore value forhla money, batter ana
longer warring $3, $3. BO and $4 ahoea than hare L.tur to

Dr. KUmar ft Co.
Blnghnnton, N. T.

- When clothes can't be bwng
outside, and must be dried in a
room or cellar, the New Perfection
Oil Heater quickly does the work
of sun and air. Vou can hang up
the wet clothes, light your Perfec-
tion Oil Heater, open the damper
top, and the heat rises and quickly
dries the clothes.

Do not put off washing to
await a sunny day in order to avoid
mildew. Dry your washing any

JKgMBaA A

standard Vs.-.,-
'

J

for over 30 years, that I make and sell more 3.00, 83.50 arrd 14.00 shoes
than any otlier inannraciurer in me j.o.,auu ui uiir mumr,
I Oimrantee My siioes io niiuBrii,n " uwra.,
weir loii'.'er than any otlier J3.00, 83.50 or 4.00 shoes y.iu can buy ? g
nnn'.lt.vhln niadninv 8hwa The Leaders of the World. 5sfk.,7,

Prove What Swamp-Ro- ot Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham-ton- ,

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. You will also receive
a booklet of valuable information, tell-

ing all about the kidneys and bladder.
When writing, be sure and mention this
paper. For sale at all drug stores.
Price fifty-cent- s and one-dolla-

You will be pleased when you buy my shoes because of the n . --

fit and appearance, and when it comes time for you to purchase IF JtTTviOA
another pair, vou will be more than pleased the last hoe Co.
ones wore so well, anil gave y-- so mucncomi..n.
CAIST.OK !&WJ,K NO SUCST1TUTE

day with hot air from a

GENERAL PARM NOTES.

Daisies are a nuisance In m pas-
ture.;..:

Be careful not to churn the butter
Into a lump.

There is no pleasure or money in
keeping unprofitable sheep.

Corn should contain sufficient mois-
ture to pack well into the silo.

Something should be done to have
the young pigs get plenty of exercise.

Always strain the cream into the
churn to remove any particles of curd
or dried cream.

Fall plowing for alfalfa Is reoon
mended by the best authorities where
the seed Is to be sown early in the
spring,

A wire stretched across the barn
behind the cows for a lantern Is usu-

ally in evidence on well-manur-

farms. .

Dandelions are not a weed when
found in the pasture, because their
medicinal qualities are very beneficial
to 'live stock.

Bee-keepin- for those inclined that
way, is certainly a well paying buaV

ne38, as there is leas competition in
raising bees and producing honey than
In any other side line of farming.

SmokelessYoung America.
Elizabeth was sewing. She saw m

making a buttonhole and wanted tc

make one, but I thought it little tc.
hard for her; she said: "Why, mamma
that ltn't hard; you just make eye
winkers all around that hole." Ex

change.

FIGHTING THE DENTAL TRUST
t Special Xmas Prices Until January 1.

$100 reward to anyone who can show that we ask or receive more
, than the following prices: ; '

Absolutely tmokelest and odorless

Plates None better canbe mads.
The Teeth we guarantee never
to break off. .$7.50 per set

22K Gold Crowns, molars, $4.00
22K Gold Crowns, all others

.'.$3.00 to $3.75
22K Gold Bridgework, per

tooth............... $3.00
in Rridp-ework- ; Der ' mil LSlfEiSilver Fills. .25C to 75C

It-giv- fust as much heat as you desire. It Is safe, odorless
n smokeless.

It has an automatic-lockin- g flame spreader, which

presents the wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and
13 eisy to remove and drop oack, so the wick can be quickly
cleaned. Burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, be-caus-eof

a new device In construction, and can always be easily
unscrewtd for rewlcklng.

Anlntf.cator shows the amount of oil In the font. Filler-ca- p does not need
to be screwed down, but Is put in like cork In bottle, snd is attached to the
font by schain. Finished In japan or nickel, strong snd durable, well-mad- e, built
for scrvice.and yet light snd ornamental. It baa m cool bandlo and s damper top.

tooth .$3.0O - AH other work as low.

All work guaranteed both painless nnd for 15 years.
We have lived in Portland over 25 years. You cannot obtain better

dentistry of better materials if you pay 10 times as much. Low East '

Side excense is why we can afford these prices.
We always do just as we advertise we hire no traveling dentists,

nor do we have students we do all our own work, every part of it.
BIG ONE-PRIC- E EAST SIDE DENTISTS

DRS. KELSAY & PITTENCER.
; Cor. Union Ave. and East Morrison, East Side.

New York Journalism.
"See this society belle about he

"I find Cascarets so good that I would
not be without them. I was troubled a
rreat deal with torpid liver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic I feel very much better. I shall cer-

tainly recommend them to my friends as
the beat medicine I have ever seen."

Anns Bazinct,
Osborn Mill Nc a. Fall River, Mass.

Pleasant Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Grip.
lOe. the, 60. Never sold in bulk. The aren-sjt-

tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
ore or your money back.

Dtaleri Ewrywhtn. If not ai yourt, rrttt for d$crtptb circular

rumored engagement" "Yes, sir." "If
to tut Marts! tftxj oj in

Standard Oil Companyshe admits It get ten lines. If she
denies it get half a column and her
photograph."

Hotel Room Card.
One Ring Ten cents to the beU

boy.
Two Rings Fifteen cents to the

chambermaid. ?

There Rings A quarter to the por-
ter. ...... ...

TAKE A DOSS OF
No. SO-- 'IOPNU TOT PUT INF A M FA DELESS DYES

Color more oods brtgrhter and faster c l0rs thn any other dye. One 10c package colors silk, wool and cotton equally wall
end la cruaranteed to give perfect retuD b At Jk dsaier, ox wo will send postpaid 10c a Pckare. Wztte for lree boolOel
how to dye, bleach awl tmx coioia. UOtiUQfi V&VQ. COMPANY, Quiacy, lUlaoi.

fUE BEST MEDICINETTTHKI writing to svdYertisers pleaa 0mention this papr. for COUGHS & COUPS


